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	 Lawrence Memorial Chapel 
 Sunday, November 8, 2015, 3:00 pm 		 	
Lawrence Horn Ensemble & Friends 
 
James DeCorsey, director & conductor   
Rachelle Huffman, guest conductor 
Nicoletta Pignatello, guest conductor 
Keith Dom Powell, guest conductor 
Heath Ugoretz, guest conductor 
 
 Julian Cohen ‘20, Claire Engman ‘20, David Germaine ‘20, Rachelle Huffman ‘16,  
 Emma Jensen ‘19, John O’Neill ‘18, Brittany Neil ‘19, Nicoletta Pignatello ‘17,  
 Bryn Rourke ‘19, Caleb Smith ‘21, Nick Suminsk ‘20, Heath Ugoretz ‘17 
  
 Guest artists:  Matthew Bennett, Samuel Buse (organ), Julie Feldner, Valerie Miller ‘15,  
    Andrew Parks, Keith Dom Powell, Dakota Williams ‘14 
   
 
                                         PROGRAM 
 
 
 Canzon per sonar primi toni    Giovanni Gabrieli (1685-1750)  
        trans. Verne Reynolds 
   
 
Cherubic Hymn     Sergei Rachmaninov (1873-1943) 
 (No. 8 from Liturgy of St. John Chrysostom, op. 31)   arr. J. DeCorsey 
 
                                            Nicoletta Pignatello, conductor 
 
 
Happy Birthday      Patty Smith Hill & Mildred J. Hill  
        arr. J. DeCorsey 
 
 
Christus factus est     Anton Bruckner (1824-1896) 
       arr. Spike Maiden Müller 
                                                          Keith Dom Powell, conductor 
 
   
  Behold the Lord High Executioner     Arthur Sullivan (1810-1900) 
   (Act I, no. 5 from The Mikado)      arr. J. DeCorsey 
 
                          Heath Ugoretz, conductor 
 
 
There Shall a Star from Jacob Felix Mendelssohn (1809-1847)  
 (Chorus from the oratorio Christus, op. 97)  arr. J. DeCorsey 
 
                                    Samuel Buse, organ                                       
                                                          Rachelle Huffman, conductor 
